Full Results

Introduction

Video

…who underwent orthopaedic polytrauma surgery (NGH)
in 2020, identified via the TARN national database and
ORMIS post-operative documentation audited against 13
criteria.

1st

MDT staff

2nd

3rd

Where do staff look
first to determine
the weight-bearing
status of all
orthopaedic injuries

How confident staff are at
determining the WB status
of an injury when it has not
been explicitly stated,
(T&O specialists excluded)

Survey
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Audit

50

patients

86

20%

36%

Very Confident

Somewhat Confident

Neutral

Somewhat Uncertain

Very Uncertain

Poor and variable confidence
of staff involved in polytrauma
patient rehab to determine
WB status if not explicit

6%

24%

14%

… involved in rehab of orthopaedic polytrauma
patients completed the questionnaire including PTs,
OTs, Junior doctors, T&O consultants and non
orthopaedic major trauma consultants.

Evaluating The Completeness Of Post-Operative Care Documentation
In Orthopaedic Polytrauma Surgery

A “Regular” Healthcare Team
is no longer the case!
Number of handovers to out of hours teams

1.
2.
3.

Action plan:

QR code to post-op template due to be
implemented at NGH for T&O polytrauma:

Template

Consensus group agreed 13 minimum criteria which should be
included in post operative instructions.
Audit showed that documentation is currently poor for nonoperated injuries WB status and VTE requirement.
Survey showed large variability in confidence to determine WB
status if not explicitly documented by the surgeon.

Conclusions

Trauma
Conference

Cross-covering teams of junior doctors,
nurses and rehab therapists

Compliance
100%
57%
48%
46%
46%
50%
69%
91%
42%
60%
74%
64%
35%

… of cases mobilisation status of the conservatively
managed injury was NOT documented in post op
note or trauma conference dictation.

Criteria
1. Full operation note on ORMIS
2a. Need for VTE prophylaxis
2b. VTE agent
2c. VTE start
2d. VTE duration
3. Need for post op bloods
4. Need for check xray
5a. Mobilization status for operated ortho injury
5b. Mobilization status for non-operated ortho injury
6a. Need for follow up
6b. Timing of follow up (if documented as needed)
6c. Named consultant/clinic (if documented as needed)
7. Mobilization status for non-operated ortho injury
documented on first trauma conference dictation?

40%
21%

… of cases where VTE prophylaxis was needed - “as
per protocol” was documented where a protocol
does NOT always apply for high bleeding risk
patient, or those with external fixators.
Documentation of WB of non operated injuries
and VTE prophylaxis is very poor.

Ward Round
Note

No audit standard has been published for post-op
instruction documentation, which is vital for
patient safety and early rehabilitation.

Consensus: from MDT on evidence based
audit criteria for post-op documentation

Audit: current post-operative instructions
of orthopaedic polytrauma patients.

Aims

1
2
3
…were identified by group of major
trauma consultants and T&O surgeons,
junior doctors, physiotherapists,
occupational therapists and nurses.

Survey: MDT staff on weight-bearing status
documentation and interpretation

Consensus

13
criteria

Operation Note

